
Home Builders In WA Summit New Homes Put
Their Latest Design, The Monaco, On Display

The Monaco is now available for viewing to buyers

searching for a new property, purchasing their first

home or looking to demolish and build in Perth.

The Monaco joins the large portfolio of

new homes in Perth offered by the

popular building group.

PERTH, WA, AUSTRALIA, February 27,

2014 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Everyone

needs the occasional break from the

hustle and bustle of modern life, and

it's with that thought in mind that

renowned home builders in WA,

Summit New Homes, has designed and

constructed their newest display

property, The Monaco.

Created to be as much a relaxing

destination as a home, The Monaco is a stylish four bedroom two bath, perfect for a growing

family.

"The Monaco is aptly named as it feels like an exotic escape, and yet still maintains all the
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functionality and features that families want and need in a

new homes in Perth. The fabulous open floor plan and

ample living spaces make this the ideal home for a wide

range of families and we're so excited to show it off," said

Sandra Muller of Summit New Homes

(www.summitnewhomes.com.au).

The interior features of The Monaco include striking raked

ceilings that join the living and dining areas to the

sophisticated alfresco entertaining space, perfect for year

round hosting. The kitchen features freestyle benchtops

and an underslung double sink, making it well-equipped to handle the preparations needs for

parties of any size.

The bedrooms have been thought out to cater to the particular needs of parents and children

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.summitnewhomes.com.au/the-summit-story
http://www.summitnewhomes.com.au/our_homes/monaco-display-home
http://www.summitnewhomes.com.au


alike. The private master ensuite features a beautiful double shower, vanities and a relaxing

bath. Meanwhile, the other three bedrooms, arranged perfectly to host guests or to serve as the

children's area of the home, also boasts its own bathroom and separate powder room.

Other living spaces include an IT nook and separate study area as well as a home theatre room.

Outside, The Monaco features optional double or triple garage designs to suit the needs of

families with multiple vehicles or children of driving age.

"Here at Summit Homes Group, we know that every family has its own particular set of needs in

a home, so we've designed all of our properties to be versatile living spaces that buyers can truly

make their own and enjoy for years to come. We fill each home with the finest materials and

appliances to ensure they last a lifetime," Muller said.

Summit New Homes offers a wide array of land and home packages for buyers on nearly any

budget. Summit New Homes has created a one-stop shopping experience and can offer

financing, design assistance and construction. Their portfolio of in-house services are perfect for

buyers searching for their first home, looking for their next new property, or hoping to demolish

and build in Perth.

The Monaco is on display within the Honeywood Estate at 462 Lyon Road, Wandi WA 6167.

Viewing hours are Monday & Wednesday: 2pm-5pm, Saturday, Sunday & Public Holidays: 1pm-

5pm. For more information or to view a full floor plan of this stunning home visit the Summit

Home website or call 98 9333 0833.

About Summit New Homes: 

Summit Homes Group is one of Western Australia's most prominent building groups. Offering a

wide range of innovative and affordable modern home designs to suit every budget and

lifestyle.
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